
Family Stay in Croatia



Welcome to Croatia!

Upon arrival of your flight to Dubrovnik Airport, meet your private chauffeur for a transfer to Hotel
Kompas 4* for check-in.
Hotel Kompas will reinvent your Dubrovnik holiday experience. The hotel feature 173 sophisticated
bedrooms and suites with elegant décor and unique styling details, envisioned by Croatia’s leading
designers. The new design includes significant upgrades to all the interior spaces of the hotel,
creating a sophisticated, modern yet harmonious look.

Settle in and enjoy your first day in Croatia at leisure.

Arrival day
Private transfer from
Dubrovnik Airport to 
your hotel

Hotel: Kompas 4*, Dubrovnik





Address: Kardinala Stepinca 21,
20000, Dubrovnik, Croatia

Phone: +385 20 299 000
Fax: +385 20 299 010

Distance from the beach:
beachfront
Distance from Dubrovnik Old
Town: 4 km
Distance to Dubrovnik Airport:
24 km

Number of rooms: 173

Room Types: Classic rooms,
balcony, Superior rooms, sea
view/balcony, Deluxe rooms,
sea view/balcony, Comfort
classic rooms, balcony,
Premium rooms, sea
view/balcony, Executive suites,
sea view/balcony

Enjoying a sensational seafront setting overlooking Lapad beach and the blue-green Adriatic, the
all-new 4+-star Hotel Kompas Dubrovnik offers great contemporary design, a luxury spa and
outstanding dining and conference facilities with exemplary service. Poised adjacent the
beachfront of exquisite Lapad Bay and its famous tree-lined promenade called Uvala, Hotel
Kompas Dubrovnik is under 4km from Dubrovnik’s magnificent medieval Old Town city centre. The
most glorious panorama of the whole of Lapad Bay, its glistening clear waters and unspoilt
beaches, greets you from vast floor-to-ceiling windows in our grand reception and Zenith Bar.

Getting to: Accessible for direct road transfers.
Location: Dubrovnik, Uvala Lapad Bay

Internet: Free! WiFi is available in all areas and is free of charge.
Parking: Free! Free private parking is possible on site (reservation is not needed).
Activities: Sauna, Fitness centre, Spa and wellness centre, Massage, Indoor pool, Evening
entertainment , Outdoor pool, Terrace, Sun terrace

Services: Room service, Car hire, Airport shuttle (surcharge), 24-hour front desk, Currency
exchange, Tour desk, Luggage storage, Concierge service, Laundry, Dry cleaning, Meeting/banquet
facilities, Gift shop

General: Newspapers, Safety deposit box, Non-smoking rooms, Lift, Heating, Non-smoking
throughout

Check-in: 14:00 - 00:00 hours
Check-out: 07:00 - 12:00 hours

Pets are not allowed.

Hotel chain: Adriatic Luxury Hotels



On a hot summers day, do as the Dubrovnik nobility
did and go beyond the walls to enjoy the stunning
surroundings - easily accessed from your hotel. The
quick hop to Lokrum Island, has a wonderful
escapist feel to it – the view of the towering walls
soon to be upstaged by the island locals call the
“Emerald of Dubrovnik.” Peacocks strut about
mingling with rabbits as you wind your way along
trails to romantic ruins of the Benedictine
monastery, olive groves, and your ideal swim spot.
The hum of crickets will be the soundtrack of the
day. Also reached by a cruise along the coast,
Cavtat has the laid back feel of a Mediterranean
seaside village. Palm trees, cafes and crowd-free
restaurants line the calm bay flanked by pine
covered peninsulas. If remaining shore side suits
you – stroll up from Ploce gate past cliff hugging
villas and gardens of bougainvillea, lemon and fig
trees, to the pebbled beach, Sv. Jakov (St. Jacob).
Another great view of Dubrovnik, as you bob in the
sea. For a chic “designer cocktail” beach experience,
Coral Bay beach (Babin Kuk), or More Cave bar/
terrace (Lapad) will float your boat. To the heights,
panoramic vistas are abundant in Croatia, but the
view from the ridges of Srđ takes top prize–
particularly rewarding if you bypass the cable car
and trek up! For a locals secret, and a romantic view
likely to yourself - a moderate hike to the ruins of a
small chapel (St. Orsula). Top your day off perfectly
at one of the Buza bars perched on the cliffs under
the towering walls – pretty fabulous as the sun dips
down, the swallows and seagulls playing in the
breeze and boats trolling by below.



Stories of Dubrovnik
Private guided walking 
tour of Dubrovnik Old 
Town

Enjoy your morning at leisure.

Meet your local guide in the afternoon hours for a pleasant and engaging walk through Dubrovnik’s
Old Town highlights including a visit to two of the most significant museums and City Walls.
A magnificent city with its incredible fortified Old Town, Dubrovnik is a UNESCO World Heritage site,
and undoubtedly Croatia’s most popular destination. The curtain of towering walls surrounds a tidy
concentration of marble streets and baroque buildings exuding a pearly light in the Adriatic sun. The
main pedestrian thoroughfare, Placa (Stradun), in all its white stone brilliance smoothed by centuries
of wear, is a wonderful mélange of cafés and shops bookended by a cluster of important monuments
at either end. Splendid churches, monasteries and museums are ornamented with finely carved stone
facades recalling an eventful, illustrious history and a vibrant artistic tradition of a proud, resilient city.

After the tour return to hotel on your own and enjoy the remainder of your day at leisure.

Hotel: Kompas 4*, Dubrovnik

Meals: Breakfast



In the morning hours, a wonderful experience of kayaking under the City Walls of Dubrovnik awaits
you! You will be met by your local guide in the lobby for a short transfer to the nearby Banje beach –
the starting point of your private exciting sea kayaking adventure.
Before setting out towards the island of Lokrum, you will pass directly under the magnificent City
Walls! This is where you will really be awed by Dubrovnik’s magnificence. Your paddles will take you to
the otherwise unreachable caves and hidden beaches, and plenty of views of Dubrovnik that are only
seen from this perspective. You will have a short stop on the wonderful island of Lokrum; so beloved
that the locals call it the “emerald of Dubrovnik.” Explore the monastery ruins and botanical gardens or
relax in a café over refreshing drinks before returning to the mainland.

In the afternoon, meet your private chauffeur and depart to Konavle Region for a horseback ride at a
truly unique location. Kojan Koral Ranch was founded in 2003 in the stunning countryside of Konavle
with an idea to introduce the guests to the wilderness of the region. It was the owner’s desire to own
horses and have others come to his ranch to enjoy all the perks of horse riding on their vacation.
Known for its beautiful location, the ranch has seven magnificent horses that are treated like family
members.
Enjoy your afternoon experiencing the Konavle countryside in the best possible way before returning
to Dubrovnik to enjoy the rest of the evening at leisure.

Unforgettable Views
Private sea kayak
adventure under the
City Walls

Horseback Riding in
Konavle
Private horseback riding
in the countryside at 
Kojan Koral ranch

Hotel: Kompas 4*, Dubrovnik

Meals: Breakfast



Day at leisure

Enjoy this day at leisure relaxing, sunbathing or exploring the Dubrovnik area on your own.

OPTIONAL EXTRA: Private visit to the Honey Valley Farm
Meet your private chauffeur for a transfer to the Honey Valley Farm. The Honey Valley, located on the
Srdj Hill near Dubrovnik, is surrounded by natural Mediterranean vegetation and forest, rich in
beautiful green meadows and arable land such as vineyards or olive groves. The Honey Valley is a
haven for many domestic animals and as such is an ideal picnic spot for parents with young children.
Children here can get acquainted with many animals that cannot be seen in urban areas. There are
horses, dwarf ponies, mares, donkeys (loads), sheep with lambs, goats, chickens, ducks and exotic
poultry, Vietnamese pigs, small and large rabbits and other domestic animals, and under the
supervision of employees it is possible to ride horses and ponies.
After the tour, return transfer to Dubrovnik and the rest of the day at leisure.

Hotel: Kompas 4*, Dubrovnik      

Meals: Breakfast



Adriatic Gems
Private motorboat
transfer to Hvar Island 
with en route stop on 
Korčula Island 

Check out after breakfast and meet your private chauffeur for a short transfer to the marina where
your skipper will welcome you aboard of your private motorboat. Head out toward Hvar Island. En
route, stop on Korčula Island to enjoy some exploration of the Old Town.
Like most of the Croatian islands, the Greeks, who gave it the name Korkyra Melaina or 'Black Corfu' for
its dense forests, had good taste and first settled Korčula. The island itself is rich in art and culture, as
well as being remarkably beautiful for its unspoiled nature. The island is blanketed in green pines, with
numerous tiny and secluded beaches and bays, ancient villages and hilltops that boast panoramic
views. Although very a compact town, Korčula’s steep cobblestone alleys that span off the main
pedestrian street in a pattern like a fish bone, hold enough art, architecture and unique local culture to
keep you enthralled at each turn. Traditional crafts and unsurpassed skills in stone masonry and
shipbuilding that have made Korčula so beautiful are almost as legendary as its most famous world
travelling son, Marco Polo.
Aftrwards, continue to Hvar. Blessed with 2724 hours of sunshine every year, the lavender island of
Hvar is also called the ˮCroatian Madeira”. The sunny days, the surrounding crystal blue waters with
seductive nearby islands, ancient villages, innumerable lavender fields, olive plantations and vineyards,
enchanting stone streets and old Venetian palaces are only some of the reasons why everybody today
is talking about Hvar.
Upon arrival, check in to Hotel Amfora 4*. Tucked away in a tranquil bay, surrounded by a lush pine
grove and only a short 10-minute walk from the historical city of Hvar is the Hotel Amfora. Hvar’s grand
beach resort is the most exciting one on the coast. Its contemporary rooms with breathtaking views of
the Paklinski Islands, spectacular cascading pool with lounge area and diverse amenities, such as state-
of-the-art conference facilities, make this unique self-contained destination resort ideal not only for
couples and family vacations but also for special business events from team building incentives, large
meetings and conferences to banquets and workshops.

Hotel: Amfora 4*, Hvar

Meals: Breakfast, refreshments on board





Address: Ulica biskupa Jurja
Dubokovića 5,
21450, Hvar, Croatia

Tel. +385 (0) 21750300
Fax. +385 (0) 21750301

Distance to the beach: on the
beach
Distance from Hvar town port:
300 m
Distance to Split: 1 hour by
fast ferry

Number of rooms: 324

Room types:
Standard room ( king size bed
OR twin beds)
Superior room ( king size bed
OR twin beds), all have open
balconies
Superior room north wing (
queen size bed)
Deluxe room

Junior suite
Studio suite
Premium suite
Deluxe two – bedroom suite

On a secluded bay, this luxury hotel features a private beach and a multi-level pool. Sea views are
the highlight here and Hvar’s center is only a 10-minute walk away.
Air conditioning, free Wi-Fi and cable TV are standard room facilities. All rooms enjoy views of
Paklinski Islands or the well groomed gardens.
On the exclusive Bonj les bains Beach, guests can rent a private seaside cabin and enjoy a soothing
massage. Beach parties are held every evening at the Splash Bar.
Cocktails are served on the stylish lounge area or the poolside Cascades Restaurant, with its two-
level terrace. The Amfora Hvar’s pool is filled with freshwater.
The rooftop Windows Restaurant offers panoramic views of the Hvar Archipelago and Amfora Bay.
At the beachside Maestral restaurant, guests can enjoy the views under the shade of a cool white
tent.

Getting to: Hotel provides assistance. Accessible for direct road transfers.

Internet: Free WiFi is available in all areas and is free of charge.
Parking: Free public parking is available on site (reservation is not possible).
Activities: Private Beach Area, Tennis Court, Fitness Center, Game Room, Playground, Canoeing,
Diving, Bicycle Rental, Entertainment Staff, Nightclub/DJ, On-Site Water Sports Facilities, Outdoor
pool, Massage, Children’s playground, Kids club

General: Facilities for Disabled Guests, Heating, Air Conditioning, Airport shuttle (surcharge),
Shuttle service (surcharge), Shops (on site), Car hire, Gift shop, Safety deposit box, Lift, Family
rooms, Non-smoking rooms, Newspapers, Room service

Services: 24-Hour Front Desk, Room Service, Meeting/Banquet Facilities, Business Center,
Babysitting/Child Services, Dry Cleaning, Ironing Service, Concierge Service, ATM/cash machine on
site, Currency exchange

Check-in: 15:00 – 23:00
Check-out: 07:00 – 12:00

Pets are allowed. Charges may be applicable.
Hotel Chain: Suncani Hvar Hotels.



The starting point of your kayaking tour is in the town of Hvar. You will set off toward a group of small
islands called the Pakleni. The origin of the name goes back to days when the islands were the main
source of rosin for local shipbuilders. Today, just like in the past, the islands are covered with thick
pine woods providing refreshing shade even during the hottest summer days. The route through
narrow straits and along the islands reveals small hidden pebble beaches where you can enjoy the
privilege of having, at least temporarily, a beach to yourself, for swimming, snorkeling and relaxing.

Return to Hvar will follow the tour. Enjoy the rest of the day at leisure.

Kayaking through the
Archipelago
Private sea kayak of the
Pakleni Archipelago

Hotel: Amfora 4*,  Hvar    

Meals: Breakfast 



Enjoy these days in Hvar at leisure relaxing, sunbathing or exploring the area on your own.

OPTIONAL EXTRA: Cycling tour of the island of Hvar
Your moderate bike tour takes you to the interior of the island. Beginning with a shuttle (20 min) from
Hvar Town to the seaside village of Milna, where we will then hop on our bikes and start towards Malo
Grablje, an abandoned village situated in the foothills of the cliffs and a perfect spot for a break to
explore the cluster of ancient stone buildings and narrow alleys slowly being taken over by nature -
the aromatic scent of Mediterranean herbs filling the air.
We will continue uphill, towards Velo Grablje, another abandoned village with a current population of
only a dozen people. The hidden location, dramatic setting backed by cliffs, traditional architecture,
and the stories of Velo Grablje, make it one of the most interesting villages of Hvar island.
The interior of Hvar is rich with Mediterranean fruits, herbs and plants. Carob, fig, almond trees,
pomegranate, lemons and wild oranges. You will hear the story of how the production of lavender and
lavender oils was important for this small village that was during the 20thc. the islands largest
producer of the herb - and why there are now only a few people involved. We will have a pleasant
break for some rest and photos.
Onwards downhill to Brusje, with a stop at a viewpoint. Once a sheepherder's village, now famous for
its wines, olive oils and honey, tiny Brusje has an authentic, rural Dalmatian atmosphere. From this
point in your journey, you will have two options for the remainder of your tour, and your return route
to Hvar city.
The easier route travels downhill on a paved road – or you may choose the slightly more challenging
gravel road route.

Return to the hotel and enjoy the remainder of your day at leisure.

Days at leisure

Hotel: Amfora 4*,  Hvar     

Meals: Breakfast 



Hvar is both flashy and fantastically rustic. As a
cocktail, Hvar town is a chic martini, infused with
lavender - enjoyed by a long legged Bond girl, or
alternately, a simple glass of rich red Plavac wine in
the hands of a salty haired fisherman in a striped
shirt. Find the Hvar, you wish it to be.
Beyond the show stopping, Venetian splendor of
Hvar town’s elegant main square, steps lead to art
galleries, quirky shops, and hole in the wall wine
bars. The further you stroll the reaches of the
promenade, more choices of a spot to spread your
towel will appear-though the music and stylish
loungers of Hula Hula may nab you first. Take
something of Hvar with you: Lavender and Lace-
soap to chocolate, the lavender grown across the
hills of the island is crafted into everything nice.
From giant agave plants that line the beaches,
Benedictine nuns handcraft lace - a UNESCO
heritage.
Be beckoned to the green islets just outside the
harbor – the Pakleni islands where again you can
find everything from the beat of an ultra chic
lounge bar to the au natural nudist beach Jerolim.
Hvar offers as much sleepy Mediterranean charm as
it does glamour. Pocket sized villages like Milna, and
Humac , seductively peaceful.
Work up an appetite via the easy path to lofty views
from Spanjolska fort, commanding over the glorious
Hvar harbor, or get historically inspired for
indulgence - Episcopal museum holds a golden
chalice, and the Franciscan monastery; its striking
8m long Last Supper masterpiece. Find your ideal
spot for sundown and seafood. Perhaps a gregada
(fish stew), and a ‘chalice’ full of your liking before
you dance the night away.



Check out after breakfast and meet your skipper to bord you private mmotorboat for a transfer to Split.
En route, stop on Pakleni Islands and enjoy the day having fun snorkeling and swimming.
Pakleni Archipelago is located off the southwest coast of the island of Hvar. The name is popularly
translated as Hell Islands (Pakleni = ‘hellish’), but it is derived from paklina, an archaic word that means
"tar" and in this case refers to the pine resin once used to coat ships, harvested on these islands.

Upon arrival to Split in the afternoon, check in to Hotel Radisson Blu Resort 4*. Located along the
stunning, crystal-clear Adriatic Sea, the brand-new Radisson Blu Resort enchants with a pebble beach,
two pools, three restaurants and four chic bars. This Adriatic seaside hotel in Split counts 250 modern,
stylish guest rooms, including 28 suites and two exclusive Presidential Suites. Split’s lively nightlife and a
great choice of restaurants are also just a stone's throw away.
Settle in and enjoy the rest of the day at leisure.

OPTIONAL EXTENSION: Private motorboat extension visit to the Blue Cave near islands of Bisevo and Vis
The most distant inhabited islands, and historically isolated, the islands of Vis and Biševo are truly
special in an untouched and charmingly remote way. The tiny Biševo has less than 20 residents, and Vis,
as a Yugoslav military base, was closed off to visitors for almost 40 years keeping these islands in a sort
of preserved and unspoiled limbo that gives them a distinct charm, the surrounding waters being
among of the most pristine in Dalmatia. At the Blue Cave (cro. Modra Špilja), on a sunny midday, the
sunlight beams through an underwater passage so the effect of the sea bottom reflects and illuminates
the cave with a magical glowing azure color, which is nothing short of incredible.
Afterwards, continue to Split, check in and enjoy the rest of the day at leisure.

Hotel: Radisson Blu Resort 4* , Split

Meals: Breakfast, refreshments on board

Adriatic Dream
Private motorboat
transfer to Split with
en route visit to the
Pakleni Arhipelago





Address: Put Trstenika 19,
21000, Split, Croatia

Tel: + 385 21 303 030
Fax: + 385 21 303 031

Distance to Split Ferry harbor:
1,5 miles
Distance to Split airport: 22km

Number of rooms: 250

Room types: Deluxe room,
Deluxe room with balcony,
Deluxe sea wiev room with
balcony, Junior suite, Junior
suite with balcony, Senior suite
with balcony, Penthouse suite

Radisson Blu Resort is a few feet from the beach and 1.5 miles from Split's UNESCO-protected
Diocletian's Palace. It features a luxurious Spa Centre, and the outdoor pool is surrounded by
lounge chairs and sun umbrellas. A modern restaurant and a lounge bar are available for guests'
enjoyment, along with free Wi-Fi. Most rooms include a balcony with views overlooking the islands
of Brač and Šolta. All rooms have air conditioning, flat-screen TVs and include private bathrooms
with free toiletries. Room service is also available.
The resort also has an indoor pool. There is also a gym where guests can work out. Conference
rooms are available and concierge service is provided at the Radisson Blu.

Getting to: Accessible for direct road transfers.

Internet: Wireless Internet Hotspot is available in all areas and is free of charge.
Parking: Private parking is possible on site (reservation is needed) and costs EUR 12 per day
Activities: Fitness Center, Solarium, Spa, Massage, Playground, Hot Tub, Turkish Bath/Steam Bath,
Indoor Pool, Indoor Pool (Seasonal), Mineral Bath, Bicycle Rental

General: Non-smoking Rooms, Facilities for Disabled Guests, Family Rooms, Elevator, Safe,
Soundproof Rooms, Heating, Stores in Hotel, Hypoallergenic room available, Air Conditioning,
Designated Smoking Area

Services: 24-Hour Front Desk, Express Check-in/Check-out, Baggage Storage, Room Service,
Meeting/Banquet Facilities, Babysitting/Child Services, Laundry, Dry Cleaning, Hair/Beauty Salon,
VIP Room Facilities, Ironing Service, Honeymoon Suite, Currency Exchange, Souvenir/Gift Shop,
Shoeshine, Packed Lunches, Car Rental, Tour Desk, Fax/Photocopying, Ticket Service, Concierge
Service, Shuttle Service (Surcharge), Airport Shuttle (Surcharge).

Check-in: From 15:00
Check-out: Until 12:00

Pets allowed on request. Charges may apply.

Hotel chain: Radisson Blu



Meet up with your private chauffeur for a transfer to Krka Waterfalls (approx. 1-hour drive). Your
private guide will welcome you at the entrance where you will begin your tour of the park.
On its green path, River Krka has seven falls, the last one being the amazing Skradinski buk waterfall.
Stroll along the winding wooden paths of the park absorbing the natural beauty and soothing sounds
of the waterfalls. Enjoy a tour of the park, visit the wonderfully restored water mills now housing an
ethnographic museum.
Afterwards, depart to Trogir where you will discover the secrets of Dalmatian cuisine with one of the
most creative, charismatic and charming chefs in the region, chef Tatjana. She will host you in her
13th century palace home for a traditional Dalmatian meal.

Return to Split in the afternoon hours and enjoy the rest of the day at leisure.

Hotel: Radisson Blu Resort 4* , Split

Meals: Breakfast, lunch with wine 

Natural Wonders
Private guided walking 
tour of Krka Waterfalls
National Park

Secrets od Dalmatian
Cuisine
Behind the closed
doors lunch with chef
Tatjana at her 13th ct
palace home



Meet up with your private chauffeur after breakfast and depart to Omiš, a small central Dalmatian
town and harbor situated in the mouth of the Cetina River and surrounded by massive gorges. In the
past, Omis was notorious because of the pirates of Omis whose ships were a centuries-long symbol of
retaliation, courage and strength. Rafting on Cetina can reveal a different Dalmatia, now hidden behind
the mountains. Discover the beauty of the crystal clear Cetina River with magnificent waterfalls, deep
canyons, spectacular forests, hidden caves, river islands, mild rapids and fabulous old mills where you
will stop for lunch. Our experienced guide (skipper) is at your service and will make sure you have an
exciting, fun and safe adventure.
Afterwards, return to Split to enjoy the rest of the day at leisure.

OPTIONAL EXTRA: Private guided extension zip line adventure in the canyon of the Cetina River
Zipline is an adrenaline entertainment where guests descend through the canyon down the steel wire
rope, secured with a belt. Adventure also includes training and a short walk in nature. Zipline is located
3km from Omis, in the canyon of the Cetina River and consists of eight wires total length of 2100m and
zipline gives you up to three hours of unforgettable fun and beautiful nature. There are two short
wires, length 25m, where guides show you how to brake and act on cable. The next thing is a short
walk to the first wire. During the walk, you can enjoy the beautiful, almost untouched nature and
stunning views of the Cetina river canyon. One of the guide hooks you up at the beginning of each wire,
while the other one waits for you at the end of each wire. That is the system to pass all eight wires. The
finish point of a zipline tour is located 50m from the road, and there is our van waiting to take you back
to Omis.
Return to Split afterwards.

Hotel: Radisson Blu Resort 4* , Split

Meals: Breakfast, lunch with wine 

Adrenaline Rush
Private guided rafting 
adventure on the
Cetina River



After breakfast, head out with your chauffeur to catch a ferry to Šolta Island for your day tour filled
with delicious tastings.
Upon arrival to the island, you will be greeted by Mr. Kaštelanac for a private tour of the Olynthia
Olive Mill, where both traditional and modern techniques of production will be presented in an
engaging walk through the premises. Known well for their promotion of sustainable development
efforts, and dedication to preserving the old traditions of olive tree planting and harvesting of the
olives, Olynthia produces some superior olive oils that you will have to the opportunity to taste -
especially unique are the oils infused with lemon, rosemary, garlic and wild Dalmatian herbs!

For something wonderful, you will then be welcomed to the residence of the Tvrdic family. Third
generation beekeepers who will introduce to you the process of honey production, sampling their
carefully crafted varieties and flavors. As an option, it is possible to visit the family beehives in the hill
to take part in making your own honey! On the farm you will also enjoy a home cooked Dalmatian
meal, paired with some great local wines, of course!
After the tour, return ferry transfer to Split to enjoy the rest of the day at leisure.

Hotel: Radisson Blu Resort 4* , Split

Meals: Breakfast, lunch with wine 

The Island of Honey
and Olive
Private honey and
olive oil tour on Šolta 
Island



Enjoy this day at leisure relaxing or exploring the area on your own.

OPTIONAL EXTRA: Private guided hiking tour of Dalmatian Hinterland
Meet up with your guide after breakfast for a private hiking tour of Dalmatian Hinterland. The region
behind the mountains near Split is one of Croatia's most beautiful and least discovered. The Dalmatian
Hinterland, although bordering with the coast, is mostly flat, karst terrain covered in macchia,
providing you with an entirely different perspective of Croatia and a strong contrast to the summer
lifestyle on the Adriatic coast. The Secret Dalmatia Hinterland hiking tour takes you away from the
crowds on a tour of nature, heritage and gastronomy, introducing you to a very different Dalmatia
from the one experienced on the beach.
The rugged roads enhance the sense of adventure, taking us to the sources of four or the many rivers
around here. Grab, Ruda, Ovrjka and Rumin, the rivers that have powered mills of Dalmatia for
centuries, are today magnificent landscape sites of springs, waterfalls and cliffs. Start your tour along
the Dalmatian Hinterland, filled with bucolic sceneries of the valley, sudden springs and abandoned
mills.
After the tour, return transfer to Split to enjoy the rest of the day at leisure.

Hotel: Radisson Blu Resort 4* , Split

Meals: Breakfast

Day at leisure



Departure day!

Check out and meet your private chauffeur for a transfer to Split Airport.

‘Dovidjenja’, until we meet again!

Meals: Breakfast



Split

Dubrovnik

Area: 56 594 Km2

Population: 4, 2 mil

Capital: Zagreb

Currency: Kuna

Time zone: CET

Calling code: +385

UNESCO World heritage 

sites: 8

National Parks: 8

Religion:  Roman Catholic 

87%
Trogir

Krka Waterfalls

Vis
Biševo

Šolta

Hvar
Korcula



The cost includes

4 nights in Dubrovnik, Hotel Kompas 4* - 2x Superior Double Sea View Balcony
4 nights in Hvar, Hotel Amfora 4* - 2-Bedroom Suite Sea View Balcony
5 nights in Split, Hotel Radisson Blu Resort 4* - 2x Premium Double Sea View Balcony

Breakfast daily, VAT and taxes 
Professional English-speaking chauffeurs, skippers and local guides for your tours and transfers
Basic Insurance
24-Hour-Emergency-Assistance

Private transfer from Dubrovnik Airport – Hotel Kompas
Private guided walking tour of Dubrovnik (one way transfer,local guide and entrance tickets to 2 attractions included)
Private sea kayak adventure under the City Walls (return transfer, expert guide, towels, equipment included)
Horseback riding on a ranch in the Konavle Region (transfers included)
Private motorboat transfer to Hvar Island with a visit to Korčula Town (Jeanneau Leader 10, skipper, fuel, refreshments on boat
included)
Private sea kayak on Pakleni Archipelago (guide, equipment included)
Private motorboat transfer to Split with visit to Pakleni archipelago (Sunseeker Superhawk 48, skipper, fuel, refreshments on
bord included)
Private transfer from Split marina to Hotel Radisson Blu
Private guided walking tour of Krka Waterfalls National Park (return transfer,local guide and entrance tickets included)
Private behind the closed doors lunch with chef Tatjana in Trogir (lunch and wine, transfers included)
Private guided rafting adventure on the Cetina River (guide, equipment and transfers included)
Private honey and olive oil tour of Šolta Island (hosts, tastings and transfers included)
Private departure transfer Hotel Radisson – Split Airport

Not included in the cost

Meals and drinks not 
included in the 
program cost (other 
than those listed)

International flights

Insurance

Gratuities 

Personal expenses

Optional tours 


